Art Commissions
Digital painting

1 Subject: $160

1 Subject: $80

1 Subject: $40

2 Subjects: $220

2 Subjects: $110

2 Subjects: $55

3 Subjects: $280

3 Subjects: $140

3 Subjects: $70

Includes:

Add-ons:

☥☥ Full-color, monochrome, or black-and-white

☥☥ Printing/framing fees (see below)

☥☥ 1 free revision

☥☥ Additional revisions $20/hr

☥☥ Digital file conversion/delivery

☥☥ Print shipping (see below)

Graphite

1 Subject: $140

1 Subject: $70

1 Subject: $35

2 Subjects: $200

2 Subjects: $100

2 Subjects: $50

3 Subjects: $260

3 Subjects: $130

3 Subjects: $65

Includes:

Add-ons:
☥☥ Additional revisions $20/hr

☥☥ 1 free revision

☥☥ Materials/framing fees (see below)
☥☥ Shipping (see below)

For further information on pricing, prints, and commissioned work please contact me at artist@ansatejones.com!

Art Commissions
The Process
My main medium is freehand digital painting using a Wacom tablet and pen. This takes the
techniques and look of traditional painting and transfers them directly to the computer screen.
Clients can then decide where and how to print using a variety of materials and techniques,
including canvas, giclee, apparel, and so on. You’re still getting a great work of art, with a lot
more versatility!
I am also able to do work in graphite (pencil). Materials fees (media, tools, and paper) do apply
to these commissions.
Here’s how the commission process typically works:
☥☥ A client will contact me with an idea-- sometimes it’s very detailed and other times it’s not.
☥☥ I’ll ask questions about what they expect for the final product: size, medium, style, delivery,
and so on to determine the projected number of hours it may take-- and therefore the estimated
price. Often it is helpful to determine an upper limit of price so that neither of us get too carried
away :)
☥☥ Once terms have been set I then work with the client to develop the idea into a tangible
product or piece. This involves a lot of back and forth, and periodic sending of sketches and
mockups to the client so that they can see the progress and suggest changes as we go.
☥☥ Typically reference materials are provided by the client, such as photographs of the subject,
sample images, or an in-person sitting. Any reference searches I make will be included in the
number of hours worked.
☥☥ Once the client is satisfied and payment is received, I send the finished piece/product to them
via email or web hosting (digital file) or regular mail (custom print).
And that’s it!

For further information on pricing, prints, and commissioned work please contact me at artist@ansatejones.com!

Art Commissions
Materials & Framing Fees
Base
Materials
Fee

No Mat

8x10

$15

$65

--

--

11x14

$20

$75

$100

$110

16x20

$25

$115

$145

$155

Framing
Single Mat

Double Mat

Printing Fees
I use Candela, a local printing company, for my digital art printing. Art can be printed on
mediums ranging from fine art paper to stretched canvas. Please refer to Candela Printing’s
price list at http://candelafineart.com to get an idea of what printing fees you may be charged.
Final printing fees will include a processing and handling fee of $35 on my end since I will
have to review the product’s quality before sending it on to the recipient.

Shipping Fees
Shipping fees will depend on several factors, including where you want the art shipped, what
carrier you want to use, what type of product you want, and when you want it. There will also
be a fee for packing and materials (handling).
The default in the US will be to ship with USPS standard rate plus insurance and delivery
confirmation. For international options please contact me!

For further information on pricing, prints, and commissioned work please contact me at artist@ansatejones.com!

